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Memories were made on October 31st as Smallwood celebrated Halloween!  Our
students participated in special Halloween activities in music, art and physical
education classes.  Parents were back in the building to help with class
Halloween parties at school. The highlight had to be the Ghostbusters of Buffalo
leading our parade around the neighborhood as students showed off their
costumes to the hundreds of families that lined the streets of Snyder.  A thank
you to all the faculty and staff who once again went out of their way to give our
students a special day that will be remembered for a long, long time. 

A Festive Halloween Provides Wonderful
Memories for the Smallwood Community 

T H E  P A W S  P R E S S  I S  A  B I - M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  P U B L I S H E D  
B Y  .  M R .  C R O Z I E R  S D S  P R I N C I P A L  &  M R S .  M A R T I N ,  A S S T .  P R I N C I P A L



First Floor Face Lift provides
"welcoming" Feel to the School

Community Thanks to the SDS PTA 
A much need facelift was one of several projects
completed this summer in an attempt to have our
building match the warm and welcoming personalities of
the SDS building. Renovations included our first floor,
receiving a fresh coat of paint of sunshine yellow. New
signs are in each of our teachers doorways signifying
what grade or subject area they teach.  The signs are a
great way to help visitors in the building find their way
around. In addition,  our main hallway was painted gray
and visual decals now exemplify an elementary feel.  The
trees and our character awards brighten up the office
side of the hall.  On the other side by the auditorium is
Roary and a "Welcome to Smallwood" visual.  We thank
our custodial staff, Zoomcopy.com and especially our
SDS PTA for their generous support in allowing this
project to come to life.

DID YOU KNOW?
In collaboration with the
SDS Mindfulness
Commiteee, whose
missions it is to support
the social, emotional and
mental health and well
being of the entire SDS
community, this year's
school wide theme is
"Lending A PAW."  The
school wide theme
promotes the idea of
"paying it forward" and
"making connections" as a
way to make a difference
in our school everyday. 
 Mr. Crozier reports each
day on ways that students  
are "Lending PAWS" on the
PA announcements.  The
theme connects the
schools "Champions of
Character" intiatives
which is also responsible
for "Using your Voice," 
 "Mantra Mondays" and
"The Power of a Puppet."
How will you lend a PAW
today Smallwood and
make a difference in our
school?



 

 SDS PTA Fall Fest Returns 
After Three Year Hiatus

Our Smallwood campus came alive on Friday, October 14th as thousands joined
us for the SDS PTA's Fall Fest.  The DJ/ Karaoke machine was a huge hit as
families got the opportunity to gather on a beautiful WNY fall night.  Other
activities included an obstacle course in our gymnasium, face painting in our
cafeteria, and bounce houses galore on our back lawn. The teacher auctions also
received lots of attention as students placed their tickets for a chance to do a
fun activity with their favorite Smallwood teacher.  The SDS Fall Fest has a long
tradition as one of the premier events of the school year.  We thank the SDS PTA
for putting on an enjoyable evening for our entire SDS school community.   

 SHOUT OUT:
The Girls on the Run Team

A special shout out to our Girls on the Run
Fall team for their efforts this season. 
 Recently a number of our faculty and staff
joined them on a beautiful fall day for a
practice 5k race around the neighborhood.
The celebration race is November 5, 2022 at
Delaware Park (Ring Road) at 9:30 a.m. Come
join me if you would like to cheer our girls on.
A special thank you to our coaches for their
leadership with the team again this year.



On  Friday , September 30th,  our Smallwood students
and staff participated in our bi-annual SDS PTA Fun
Run.  The $40,000 goes directly back to the school and
pays for all sorts of things like buses for field trips or
initiatives like the new "Roary's Place" in the Rotunda.
Each grade level walked and ran the track in our
parking lot to raise money for our PTA.  We had
wonderful weather and the students had so much fun
walking with the music and joining in the many
different "laps."

Thanks to all who pledged money for the students to
participate. We had pledges from all over the country. 
 The students earned individual prizes and a
schoolwide glow dance party in the gym.  A big thanks
to Mrs. Higgins for organizing this awesome fundraiser
again this year.  

On Thursday,
September 24th the
ACHS Men's Football
Team, Girls Varsity Flag
Football Team and
Cheerleaders shared a
message about PAWS
AND Character at our
annual Homecoming
Pep Rally!

IMPORTANT DATES:

 SDS PTA Fun Run Raises
$40,000 

for Smallwood School

 
Nov. 8 - Superintendent's

Conference Day -  No School
 

Nov. 11th - Veteran's Day -
 No School

 
Nov. 23rd - 25th - 

Thanksgiving Recess
 

Dec. 1st & 2nd - Book Fair
 

Dec. 1st - Parent/Teacher
Conferences - 1/2 Day of

School
 

Dec. 2nd - 
Parent/Teachedr Conferences

- No School
 

Dec. 26th - Jan. 2nd -
Winter Recess

 



 

Mantra Shirts Take Smallwood by Storm
To prompt this year's theme of Lending a PAW,
Smallwood sold mantra shirts at our annual Open
House. "Mantra Mondays," our schoolwide theme in
the 2020-21 school year, encouraged teachers to wear
shirts with positive sayings to school on Mondays. In
an effort to get the entire school community involved, 
 our Mindfulness Committee designed eight different
shirts that sold out at our Open House in less than two
hours.  It was such a success that an online store was
opened for those students who still wanted to
purchase them.  We thank all who supported this
intiative, making our Mondays at Smallwood that much
brighter.

Special Guest Stevie Johnson and
Charles Roberts Accompanies

Opening of School PAWS
Assembly 

Special guests  Stevie Johnson and co-author
Charles Roberts (Smallwood parent)  joined us on
September 14th for our opening of school PAWS
assembly.  Their book, There's Always a Way with
Stevie J, complimented our school's message that
PAWS is everywhere.  The entire school
community appreciated that Stevie and Charles
took time out of their busy schedules to share the
message to handle your business the right way,
while still having fun. 



The 4th and 5th grade students have been very busy this year
in health and we’re a little more than half way through our 11
weeks together. October was bullying prevention month and
students learned skills for how to respond to bullying and
cyberbullying situations. Looking forward, students are going
to be learning how to read a food label in our nutrition unit.
So next time you’re at the grocery store, find two foods and
have your student tell you which is healthier! 

Students in the intermediate grades kicked off the school
year learning how to work together with a fitness twist
participating in a variety of cooperative challenges.  The
primary students focused on space and body awareness
which will allow them to gain a better understanding of how
their body moves to ensure success in the Wellness room. 
All students focused on how to make healthy choices for a
lifetime during Red Ribbon Week.  October ended with fun
Halloween centers that worked on all aspects of fitness
both health related and skill related.

Hello! My name is Miss Perna, and I will be the Enrichment
teacher through the end of January. I see a select number
of 3rd - 5th graders throughout the day, giving them an
extra challenge to meet their needs and reach maximum
growth. During our first few weeks together we have been
working on building a strong classroom community, and
growth mindset, by completing S.T.E.A.M. activities.
Recently, all students were able to pick something they
wondered, and learned how to use our library databases
to research, learn, and teach their peers about it! Soon,
3rd graders will begin our inventors unit, 4th graders will
begin our engineering unit, and 5th graders will begin our
literature unit, reading the book The Giver. 

 Health
WHAT'S NEW IN SPECIAL AREAS

 Wellness

 Enrichment

Miss Perna

Mr. DiRienzo

Mrs. Higgins



In the library, kindergarteners and 1st graders are working
on taking picture walks, learning the parts of a book and
reading books by different authors and illustrators. 2nd
and 3rd graders are working on finding a "just right" book,
and fiction book characteristics including characters,
setting, and problem and solution. 4th and 5th graders are
working on finding differences between nonfiction and
fiction books. Do you have a device at home? Students
can check out eBooks to read digitally from Smallwood
using their Amherst username and password. Download
the Sora app to get started. Upcoming Events: December
1st and 2nd SDS Book Fair (more information to come)

Music instruction at SDS is off to a great start. We are
excited about Pre-K joining the music program here at
Smallwood.  Primary (Pk-Grade 2) students are working
on moving safely, musical contrasts, developing their
singing voices and listening for different notes and
patterns in a song. Intermediate students are learning
about instrument families, and notating and composing
their own music.  For some extra music making at home,
ask your child to sing our song of the month.

WHAT'S NEW
 IN SPECIAL

AREAS
 

Library

 Vocal Music 

Mrs. Cummiskey

Ms. Furlong
Ms. Wolfanger



 ART
Students in art have begun the year focusing on teamwork
due to being back to working in groups at tables. Sharing
supplies and space is a skill that students are working on
strengthening. Primary students in grades kindergarten
through 2nd grade have focused on mark making and the art
elements, line and shape. They have taken this knowledge
and created a scribble nest in kindergarten, an emu in 1st
grade and a cow landscape in 2nd grade. Our intermediate
students in 3rd through 5th grade have begun the year
working with the medium of watercolor. They are broadening
their understanding of how to control the medium as well as
different techniques to use in order to achieve different
effects. Their artwork is centered around literature as well as
the season of winter.

 Wellness
Students in 4th and 5th grade have begun their lessons in
violin, viola, cello and double bass. They meet once a week in a
small group setting to learn how to play their instrument and
learn how to read the language of music. They will soon learn
how to use the bow! Fifth graders in their second year of
playing have begun to learn advanced skills. They are also
rehearsing once a week for 40 minutes in a large group setting
to get ready for their upcoming concert in January. 

Band students in 4th and 5th grade have started their small
group instrument lessons.  Everyone is working on setting up
good practice habits for the year!  4th grade students are
working on learning their first 3 notes, keeping a steady beat,
and using good posture.  5th grade students are reviewing
some notes and rhythms from last year, adding some new
notes, and practicing combining those ideas into a longer
piece of music that they can play together at the January
concert.  This means learning to work together as a musical
team - an important skill we work on during our full group
rehearsal each week.  

WHAT'S NEW IN SPECIAL AREAS

 Instrumental 
Music
Band

 Instrumental 
Music

Strings

Mrs. LoTempio

Mrs. Antersol

Mrs. Ells



Students had a great start to the school year in the
gymnasium. Grades 3-5 began the year with our
cooperative games unit. Students learned to listen to
ideas from their teammates in order to attempt the task
and had to  work together as a team to accomplish a
goal. Our students in grades K-2 learned to move around
the gym safely and how to control their bodies in a large
space. Students also used the parachute to reinforce
good listening skills while learning how to work together
as a class.  All students had a chance to use the obstacle
course that was set up for Fall Fest. In the month of
November, our students in grades 3-5 will participate in
our football unit and students in grades K-2 will
participate in our throwing and catching unit.
Intramurals have started for students in grade 5. Grade 4
Intramural information will be out the week of
November 7th. 

PHYSICAL
 EDUCATION

Mr. Dolce
Mr. Mobus

Mr. DiRienzo

 ART
WHAT'S NEW IN SPECIAL AREAS



Monday Meal Share is Back

The Daily Bread Food Truck will begin its third season of Monday Meal Share on Monday,
Oct. 17. Meals are served each Monday from 4:30 - 6 p.m. in front of St. Paul's Lutheran

Church at 4007 Main Street. Anyone within the community is welcome to stop by and get
a free meal. Each week the menu changes. Check out the District Twitter account

@AmherstCSD for the weekly menus. The Daily Bread Food Truck accepts donations
 (if you are able). All are welcome!

 
 

COMMUNITY
SPOTLIGHT

Monday Meal Share is Back: 


